associated with Bá lint's syndrome and can also follow unilateral damage to the parietal cortex of either hemisphere (most frequently involving the intraparietal sulcus and the superior parietal lobule [SPL]) [6, 7].
either the rightward or the leftward target object. Analyleft inferior quadrant. JJ shows no clinical signs of visuospatial neglect and his somatosensory function is norses of end-point errors under these conditions revealed that JJ could accurately reach with both arms while mal (see [16, 17] for further details). Unimanual and bimanual reach-to-grasp movements to visually defined fixating the rightmost target ( Figure 3C ), but he was completely unable to execute accurate reach-to-grasp targets were examined in JJ using a task that we have utilized previously to examine reaching movements in movements with his right arm when fixating the leftmost target, producing large leftward errors on all trials (Figbrain- This finding confirms previous brief reports of so-called that JJ's end-point errors were within one SD of controls). Furthermore, informal testing with JJ on several magnetic misreaching in which reaching movements appear to be locked to the object at fixation [14, 15, 21]. occasions verified that he could also accurately execute bimanual reach-to-grasp movements using both hands Second, to test that this effect was not due to visual capture by the limb reaching toward the leftmost obif the movement was made without vision (i.e., blindfolded) and to the remembered locations of target objects, we had JJ perform the above task under two forms of open-loop control. In one, he was instructed jects, thus confirming previous reports that non-visually guided movements can be performed accurately [2, 16, to foveate either the rightmost or leftmost target object, and vision to both eyes was occluded (using a set of 20]. In contrast, while JJ's left hand remained as accurate during bimanual reach-to-grasp movements as was LCD lenses) at movement onset ( Figure 2B shows JJ wearing the LCD spectacles used). In another, JJ the case for unimanual movements using his left hand [F(1,19) ϭ 1.5, p Ͼ 0.2], this was not so for his right reached to the "virtual" locations of visual targets with his limbs occluded from view. In both cases, JJ exhibited hand, which exhibited substantial leftward errors during bimanual movements [ Figure 3B; F(1,19) be attributed to a basic motor deficit. Second, in con-
